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ble. The committee consists of, with Frank, Janet Robbins, vice-chairman,
El Ratliffe, secretary, Joe Dwyer, Joe Hedrick, Larry Moore, and Hazel *Smith, 
Art Browne serves as the Tol̂ l̂ Representative.

The little pamphlet offers suggestions about steps to take before and during 
planning and building on your property. It is v/rittcn clearly and in a 
friendly fashion.

On Noveuiber 3 Q- meeting of those interested in v/orking v/ith a PKS VOLUNTEjJR 
FIRji DEPA''Th_i'IT was held at the Marine Resources Center \yrith Bill Uebele and 
Jack Goldstein presiding. Vie now have a converted truck acquired free 
which has been equipped with tank, pump, and booster. With this truck, 
volunteers can respond to a fire call quickly and fight the fire until 
Atlantic Beach can responds This gives us interim protection until our 
department is fully manned, trained, and equipped. To have a rated fire 
department, we must have at least nineteen who take k-2 hours of training.
The course will be handled through Carteret Technical Institute, Atlantic 
Beach is starting a course, and v;e v/ill be invited to participate. ’̂’e 
will need drivers, pump operators, firefighters, trafffic directors, and 
communications people. Ko, there is no age cut-off because there is some
thing v/hich can be done by each age group„ If you are interested and have 
not already volunteered, please contact Bill Uebele or Jack Goldstein,

AND v/hile we are speaking of fire protection, Bratton and Leonard in the 
2^00 block of Bridges Street sell home fire equipment. The Leonard of 
this firm is the former fire chief of Atlantic Beach,

Household hint from Carol Redfield: Arm and Hammer baking soda will put
out a grease fire, and iT it is grease from your steak which catches fire, 
you can rinse off the soda and finish broiling your steak.

On November k PKS residents who have qualified as EMERGEIiCY MEDICAL TXH- 
NICIAriS met at Commissioner VJayne Cleveland's home to discuss organization 
of a RESCUE LTUAD, Fred Hiltz reported for the Equipment Committee that 
they doubt the wisdom of acquiring a rescue vehicle until there is a place 
to house it because of the danger of vandalism, theft, and salt air damage. 
Our first effort should be to establish a communications system so that our 
squad members can respond until Atlantic- Beach gets here to back us up.
The group agreed that we need continuing practice and training and should 
meet regularly for training sessions. Ken Doremus was elected Rescue 
Squad Chief, ■ PKS can use more Rescue Squad members and anyone interested 
is urged to take the Emergency Medical Technician course at Carteret Tech 
next time it is offered (call them to find out).

Janet Robbins called us to tell us'iDout a BIBLE STUDY GROUP which meets 
Monday mornings at 9*30 at the -̂̂ ebb Center on Evans Street in Morehead -- 
singing and fellowship for half an hour, then Bible study from 10 to 11,
You may come from 10 to 11 only, and they stop promptly at 11. Study is 
led by Mrs. Darden Eure. The group started in her home, but it has now 
grown to a hundred, and all by v/ord of mouth publicity.which indicates how 
vital and interesting the discussion must be. For further information or 
for transportation if needed, you can call Janet Robbins at 726-8135*

LAURil LYLE is new on Oakleaf in the round house. She is CAROLYN EVANS's 

mother, come to us from VJashington, D.C. (Carolyn and Richard Evans are 

PKS'ers on Beechv/ood - Richard is Poor Richard's Paints), Laura seems like 
a person of many energies; she enjoys expending them in music, the theatre, 
and book study groups*.

The JACK GR:DATAS are here - they have been looking forward to coming for a 
long time; living right noi'̂ in I3I Pine ICnoll Townes, amidst lots of unpack
ed boxes. They've come to us from Beaver Falls, Pa., to stay, after some 
years of just vacation visits.

All nev/ on Loblolly:
1. LIB and JOE JENKINS - Both are familiar to us as they've been right 
over in Morehead up to now. Joe's in real estate, retired from the Navy 
and Civil Service.

2. MILDRED and RALPH MSENCUP. She's from Greenville where, widowed, 
she'd been working as a bookkeeper, and he's from Winston-Salem, where he d 
been a sheet metalist for Piedmont Airlines. Both had trailers on the 
beach and met down there, now have chosen PKS to settle in. Between them 
they have five children and ten grandchildren,

3 . LUCILLE and EARL SCHAMP have come from Westfield Center, Ohio, v/here


